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We present transmission-mode XMCD characterization of Fe, Ni, and Tb moment alignment in
Tb-doped Ni81Fe19 thin films. The use of transmission geometry measurements has allowed the
extraction of absolute projected elemental moments in the alloy. A very low projected Tb moment
at 6% doping level, which nonetheless reverses with low applied fieldss40 Oed, indicates a
sperimagnetic alignment with respect to the Fe and Ni elements in the cosputtered polycrystalline
alloy. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1856732g

I. INTRODUCTION

Rare-earthsREd dopants are of growing interest for the
control of ultrafast magnetization dynamics. Small concen-
trations of Tb have been found to enhance the damping fac-
tor sad of Ni81Fe19 by orders of magnitude, which is useful to
decrease the subnanosecond settling time of switched mag-
netization states. The contributed damping has been identi-
fied with the presence of an orbital moment on the rare-earth
dopant.1

X-ray magnetic circular dichroismsXMCDd is an ideal
technique to characterize the magnetic character of RE dop-
ants, especially in separating orbital and spin moments on
different elements in a multicomponent material. Total elec-
tron yield sTEYd XMCD has been used previously to con-
firm the nominal orbital-to-spin moment ratios of Tb and Gd
dopants2 using sum rules. However, total projected moments
could not be extracted by TEY, as is typical, due to the
surface-sensitivity of the measurement and possible influ-
ence of an oxidized surface.

Transmission-mode XMCD3 is known to be a superior
technique for quantitative extraction of total element-specific
moments due to its minimal influence from surface oxidized
layers, critical for RE species, its absence of yield saturation
effects and absence of field-induced background drift. In this
article, we have carried out transmission-mode XMCD mea-
surements on Si/Si3N4smembraned / sNi81Fe19d1−x:
Tbxs100 nmd /Aus3 nmd samples, deposited by UHV cosput-
tering of Ni81Fe19 and Tb targets on Si3N4 membranes at a
base pressure of 10−9 Torr. We determine that the projected
moment fraction of Tb is roughly 8% that of Ni and Fe,
indicating noncollinear moment alignment of the rare-earth
species.

II. EXPERIMENT

Tb-doped Ni81Fe19 s100 nmd thin films were grown onto
Si/Si3N4smembraned substrates using UHV magnetron sput-

tering at a base pressure of 10−9 Torr. sNi81Fe19d1−x:Tbx

doped samples were made by confocal sputtering from
Ni81Fe19 alloy and elemental Tb targets under an applied
field of 20 Oe.

Tb-doped Ni81Fe19 thin films s100 nm thickd, with dop-
ing level 0% and 6%, were investigated in the study. All thin
films were capped with a thermally evaporated 3 nm Au
layer to prevent oxidation before transport to NSLS. The
overall film structure is, therefore, fSi/Si3N4

smembraned / sNi81Fe19d1−x:Tbxs100 nmd /Aus3 nmdg. Film
thickness and alloy compositions were monitored by a quartz
crystal microbalance andex situprofilometry.

XMCD measurements were taken in transmission mode
at the UV ring of the National Synchrotron Light Source
sNSLSd, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Beamline U4B.
XMCD were measured for fixed circular photon helicity,
70% polarization, with pulsed magnetization switchingsH
= ±40 Oed at the sample; photon incidence was fixed at 45°
with respect to the sample normal. The samples were
mounted with magnetic easy axis along the applied field di-
rections. U4B at NSLS does not have the capability to re-
verse the photon helicity in a simple way, which prevents the
collection of all four combinations of positive and negative
field and helicity which are optimum to avoid the presence of
XMCD artifacts. Thus, XMCD measurements with
H+sM +d measured first andH−sM −d measured second
were averaged with measurements taken in reversed order
s“duplex mode”d, to correct for any drift in the monochro-
mator which might lead to derivativelike artifacts in XMCD.
XMCD measurements were divided by the factor
0.70 cos 45° to correct for nongrazing incidence and incom-
plete circular polarization. Background spectraISsvd3 from
the bare membrane were recorded for each energy interval
and applied in the background subtraction.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Selected results of XMCD characterization of the local
magnetization states on Fe, Ni, and Tb are shown in Figs.
1–3. Data analysis needed for the transmission spectra have

followed the method of Chenet al..3 Sum rules4,5 have been
applied to extract projected orbital, spin, and total magnetic
moments of all elements present. In general, the magnitude
of elemental moments is proportional to the magnetic circu-
lar dichroism sMCD, difference in absorption on
magnetization/helicity switchingd normalized to the x-ray ab-
sorptionsXAS, averaged for magnetization switchingd. Spin
and orbital moment ratios are given by the relative weight of
MCD at theL3 or M5 edgespd to that at theL2 or M4 edge
sqd; r denotes XAS above background. At theL2,3 edges of
transition metalsse.g., Fe, Nid, orbital and spin moments are

given by fneglecting thekT̂zl / kŜzl term,c=1, l =25g

morb =
− 4qs10 −n3dd

3r
, mspin=

− s6p − 4qds10 −n3dd
r

s1d

and at theM4,5 edges of rare-earthsse.g., Tbd fc=2, l =35g

morb =
2qs14 −n4fd

r
,

s2d

mspin=
s5p − 3qds14 −n4fd

r S1 + 3
kT̂zl

kŜzl
D−1

Thus we have for Fe and Ni,morb/mspin=2q/ s9p−6qd; while

for Tb, morb/mspin=f2q/ s5p−3qdgs1+3skT̂zl / kŜzldd.
The MCD and summed XAS spectra and their integrals

for Fe and Ni in the undoped Ni81Fe19 thin film, are shown in
Figs. 1 and 2. The MCD and summed XAS spectra and their
integrals for Tb in the 6% Tb-doped Ni81Fe19 thin film is

FIG. 1. sColor onlined L2,3-edge XAS and MCD spectra of iron at undoped
Ni81Fe19 thin film: sad summed XAS spectra and its integral;sbd MCD
spectra and its integral.

FIG. 2. sColor onlined L2,3-edge XAS and MCD spectra of nickel at un-
doped Ni81Fe19 thin film: sad summed XAS spectra and its integral;sbd MCD
spectra and its integral.

FIG. 3. sColor onlined M4,5-edge XAS and MCD spectra of Tb at 6% Tb-
doped Ni81Fe19 thin film: sad summed XAS spectra and its integral;sbd MCD
spectra and its integral.
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shown in Fig. 3. Compared to the MCD and summed XAS
spectra obtained in the TEY mode, higher-quality spectra are
obtained here, especially for Fe and Ni.

The Tb MCD spectra obtained here, which shows a net
positive peak atM5 with a smaller negative peak on the low
energy side and a small disturbance atM4, is consistent with
elemental Tb MCD spectra found by van der Laanet al..6

For Tb, according to atomic calculations done by Joet

al.,7 kT̂zl / kŜzl=−0.08. Forn3d, we used elemental values of
6.5 for Fe and 8.5 for Ni. Forn4f, we used an elemental value
of 8 for Tb according to 4fZ−57. Using these assumptions, we
can determine themorb to mspin ratios, as well as the indi-
vidual morb andmspin values for Fe, Ni, and Tb. Results are
listed in Table I. We findmorb/mspin estimates of 0.05 for Fe,
0.08 for Ni, in the undoped Ni81Fe19 thin film; and of 0.54
for Tb in the 6% Tb-doped Ni81Fe19 thin film. These values
are in reasonable agreement with those found for elemental
Fe and Ni thin films. The Tb result is close to the Hund’s
value of 0.5; the difference can be attributed to the uncertain

value of kT̂zl / kŜzl in the alloy. We measure projected spin
moments of 1.78mB/atom for Fe and 0.73mB/atom for Ni
in the undoped case. In the 6% doped film, these projected
values are reduced to roughly 25% of their undoped values,
attributable to our inability to saturate the material at the
available field of 40 Oe. The degree of alignment of Tb is far
smaller, reaching only roughly 8%s0.11mB/atom for spin
momentd that of Fe, Ni at 6% doping level. However, for Tb,
the total projected moment is only 2% of its ideal saturated
level of 9.0mB/atom.8

Low levels of dichroism and low projected moment, ob-
served on randomly distributed Tb dopants in polycrystalline
Ni81Fe19 can be interpreted as an accurate reflection of a
small averaged projected moment from Tb sites in the alloy.
Based on the experimental results of the low projected Tb
moment, which nonetheless reverses with low applied fields,
the magnetic state of the alloy thus appears to be
sperimagnetic9 with a strong dispersion angle of Tb mo-
ments, nonetheless aligned net antiparallel to Fe and Ni mo-

ments. Much higher applied fieldssto several Teslad will be
necessary to test whether saturation moments of Tb can be
observed.

IV. CONCLUSION

Transmission-mode XMCD has been used to character-
ize the alignment of elemental moments in Tb-doped
Ni81Fe19 thin films. Compared with TEY-mode XMCD data,
it can obtain greatly improved Fe and Ni XMCD spectra, but
a similarly low level of Tb dichroism with identically shaped
spectra. The low projected Tb moment, which nonetheless
reverses with low applied fields, indicates a sperimagnetic
alignment with respect to the Fe and Ni elements in the
cosputtered polycrystalline alloy.
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TABLE I. Projected orbital and spin magnetic moments of Fe, Ni in the undoped Ni81Fe19 thin film s0%d and
those of Fe, Ni, and Tb in the 6% Tb-doped Ni81Fe19 thin film s6%d. For Fe and Ni, the experimental error bars
of the XMCD results are estimated to be 5% formorb/mspin, and 10% formorb and mspin. For Tb, the experi-
mental error bars are estimated to be 40% formorb/mspin, and 50% formspin andmorb.

Fes0%d Fes6%d Nis0%d Nis6%d Tbs6%d

kmorbl / kmspinl 0.05 0.02 0.08 0.014 0.54
kmorblsmB/atomd 0.08 0.01 0.06 0.002 0.06
kmspinlsmB/atomd 1.78 0.51 0.73 0.15 0.11
kmtotallsmB/atomd 1.86 0.52 0.79 0.15 0.17
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